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Abstract
Transportation engineers rely on the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) for estimating capacity at 
freeway segments. According to the HCM 2010 (TRB, 2010), the capacity of basic freeway segments 
is a function of the free-flow speed and it ranges from 2,400 passenger cars per hour per lane (pc/h/ln) 
for FFS 70 or 75 mi/h, to 2,250 pc/h/ln for FFS 55 mi/h. The freeway merge segments methodology in 
the HCM 6th Edition uses these same capacity values in the analysis procedure, although research has 
shown that capacities at these bottleneck locations are considerably lower. Researchers have also 
observed that capacity varies significantly from day to day and from one site to the other.  This lower 
capacity and variability have been attributed to driver behavior and variability in the types of interactions 
between mainline and ramp vehicles at these junctions  The HCM 6th edition does not account for the 
varying relative demands of the two conflicting movements and the contribution of the ramp vehicles 
on the overall merge junction capacity.  
This paper investigates the relationship between freeway and ramp demand and capacity at merge 
junctions. For the purposes of this research, historic data at merge bottleneck locations across North 
America with different geometric and operational characteristics were analyzed. The results of the 
analysis show that, there is a clear correlation between ramp demand, freeway demand and freeway 
capacity. More specifically, higher demand on the on-ramps produces lower overall capacity values. In 
addition, this paper proposes new capacity values for merge junctions as a function of the freeway and 
ramp demand and number of lanes. 
Keywords: highway capacity, merging operations, traffic breakdown, bottlenecks 
1 Introduction 
The Highway Capacity Manual (TRB, 2010) is considered the primary document for transportation 
engineers to evaluate traffic operations at freeway segments. The current edition of the Highway 
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Capacity Manual (HCM 2010) considers that the capacity of basic freeway segments is a function of 
free flow speed (FFS) and it ranges from 2,400 passenger cars per hour per lane (pc/h/ln) for FFS 70 or 
75 mi/h, to 2,250 pc/h/ln for FFS 55 mi/h. The freeway merge segments methodology in the upcoming 
HCM 6th Edition uses these same capacity values in the analysis procedure, although research has shown 
that capacities at these bottleneck locations are considerably lower. In addition, research has shown that 
ramp flow significantly contributes to the occurrence of the freeway flow breakdown, and therefore it 
affects capacity (Elefteriadou, et al., 2009).The HCM 6th Edition acknowledges that capacity values at 
bottlenecks may be considerably lower than those at basic freeway segments, but it does not provide 
specific capacity values for those segments. Furthermore, the HCM does not account for the effect of 
ramp demand on merge capacity.  
The objective of this research is to investigate the relationship between freeway capacity and ramp 
flow. More specifically, this paper aims to: 
• Obtain data at various merge bottleneck locations across North America, with varying 
number of lanes and operating conditions; 
• Identify breakdown occurrences and obtain the capacity, the breakdown flow and the ramp 
flow that led to the occurrence of the breakdown; 
• Develop models of capacity as a function of the upstream freeway demand, the ramp 
demand, and number of lanes along the mainline; 
• Propose capacity values for merge bottlenecks. 
The following section provides a literature review on merge bottleneck capacity. Section 3 presents 
the study sites and data collection performed for this study. Section 4 presents the identification of 
freeway breakdown events while section 5 discusses the proposed regression models. Section 6 presents 
the proposed capacity values for merge bottlenecks. Concluding remarks are presented in the last 
section.  
2 Literature Review 
Several researchers that study breakdown-related freeway capacity have established that capacity is 
stochastic and it does not occur under a given set of volumes (e.g., (Elefteriadou, Roess & McShane, 
1995), (Hall & Agyemang-Duah, 1991), (Persaud, Yagar, Tsui, & Hook, 2001), (Lorenz & Elefteriadou, 
2001), and (Brilon, 2005)). Furthermore, field observations show that capacity varies considerably on a 
daily basis, and between sites. It is further noted that the literature has focused on bottleneck locations, 
such as merge or diverge junctions in order to measure capacity.  
Researchers have also proposed various potential definitions for capacity. For example, 
(Elefteriadou & Lertworawanich, 2003) used three different definitions. The first is defined as the 5- or 
15-min flow immediately before the breakdown. The second is defined as the maximum 5- or 15-min 
flow before the breakdown. The third is the maximum 5- or 15-min discharge flow (i.e., during 
oversaturated conditions). (Brilon, 2005) recommended to “use the 50th-percentile of the breakdown 
probability distribution as the nominal capacity”. After reviewing several definitions of capacity, 
(Elefteriadou, Hall, Brilon, Roess, & Romana, 2006) selected the maximum pre-breakdown 5-minute 
value and they proposed to use either the mean or the 15th-percentile of the distribution as the capacity 
measure. Recent research (Kondyli, St. George, & Elefteriadou, 2015) has used the 85th percentile of 
the 15-min average pre-breakdown flow rate. Generally, a 5-minute capacity value is greater than a 15-
minute capacity, and a maximum pre-breakdown flow is almost always greater than the average flow. 
In addition, discharge flow (i.e., after the breakdown) is always less than the pre-breakdown capacity. 
To be consistent with the literature, we defined capacity as the 5-minute pre-breakdown flow rate.    
An important finding of the literature is that, irrespective of which capacity definition is used, the 
final capacity values at merge bottlenecks are considerably less than those traditionally accepted by the 
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HCM 2010 (TRB, 2010). According to the HCM 2010 (TRB, 2010), the capacity of the merge 
bottleneck location ranges from 2,250 pc/hr/ln to 2,400 pc/hr/ln depending on the FFS of the facility, 
but it is very rare that these values can be measured in the field. Apart from that, the capacity values 
provided by the HCM are not necessarily related to the breakdown events, contrary to what has been the 
focus of recent research. Lastly, the values proposed by the HCM 2010 were not necessarily obtained at 
merge bottlenecks, but at basic freeway segments.  
Researchers further acknowledge that driver behavior is the source of the observed variability of 
capacity and the breakdown phenomenon at merge bottlenecks. Researchers that studied the probability 
of breakdown (Kondyli, Elefteriadou, Hall, Persaud, & Washburn, 2013), developed models that predict 
the probability of breakdown as a function of the upstream pre-breakdown flow rate and the ramp flow 
rate. They further note that, the higher the ramp volume, the higher the breakdown probability for the 
same freeway demand, indicating that the contribution of the ramp flow is important for the development 
of the breakdown and the associated capacity. 
In summary, although recent research acknowledges that the merge capacities shown in the manual 
are considerably higher than field observed capacities, and also that the ramp flow is a major contributor 
to this variability, little has been done to address the merge bottleneck capacity issue. As such, 
quantifying the contribution of ramp demand on the occurrence of the breakdown and capacity is a 
critical topic that needs to be addressed. 
3 Study Site Selection and Data Collection 
In this study, breakdown is defined as the beginning of congestion due to merging operations. 
Breakdown events that are caused by congestion due to queue spilling back from a downstream location 
are not considered true breakdowns. Incidents that lead to congestion are also not considered 
breakdowns.   Traffic data were obtained at five urban freeway sections across North America (Figure 
1) that include merge bottlenecks. The sites were selected based on the following criteria: 
• They experience recurrent congestion due to merging operations; 
• The bottlenecks are free from downstream congestion; 
• Data are available for at least six months to a year, excluding holidays and weekends; 
• Weather and incident information is available. 
Validity checks have been performed for the majority of the data collection sites. A summary of 
applied validity checks can be found in (Elefteriadou, et al., 2009). Where available, supplemental data 
quality checks from INRIX were used as well.  
The bottlenecks analyzed in this research have been previously identified by the authors as active 
bottlenecks, i.e., where breakdowns occur due to merging operations. Further information on the 
identification of these active bottlenecks can be found in (Kondyli, Elefteriadou, Hall, Persaud, & 
Washburn, 2013) and in (Kondyli, St. George, & Elefteriadou, 2015). A description of the five sites is
provided in this section. The location of the active bottleneck and the upstream/downstream detectors 
used for the analysis are highlighted in (Figure 1) in red color. 
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3.1 Toronto, Ontario Site 
The Toronto, Ontario site is located at the Queen Elizabeth Way (QEW) in the Mississauga area as 
shown in Figure 1a. The location of all detectors as well as the bottleneck detectors analyzed is also 
shown in this figure. The most downstream merge junction at the Cawthra Road interchange was found 





EtϵϱƚŚ ^ƚ EtϭϬϯƌĚ ^ƚ EtϭϭϵƚŚ ^ƚ EtϭϮϱƚŚ ^ƚ'LUHFWLRQRIWUDYHO
e 
Figure 1: Data collection sites at a) Queen Elizabeth Way EB, Toronto, Ontario, b) I-5 NB, Sacramento, 
California, c) SR-826 EB, Miami, Florida, d) I-15 SB, San Diego, California, and e) I-95 NB, Miami, Florida
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ramp metering algorithm operates in the facility. Historic traffic data are available from the Intelligent 
Transportation Systems Centre and Testbed (ICAT) platform (Foo et al. 2006). Freeway volume, 
occupancy, and speed data as well as ramp volume data were obtained from January 2005 until 
December 2005. These data were obtained at 20-s intervals and aggregated to 1-minute intervals.  
3.2 Sacramento, California Site 
The Sacramento, California, site is located along I-5 NB and consists of four on-ramps as shown in 
Figure 1b. Breakdowns usually occur at the Pocket Road interchange during the a.m. peak period, and 
congestion may extend further upstream. The entire length of the facility affected by this bottleneck is 
4.0 mi. The facility has three lanes in the northbound direction. California Department of Transportation 
(CalTrans) deploys a local traffic-responsive ramp metering algorithm (SWARM), which operates 
during the morning peak (6:00 to 9:00 a.m.). Traffic data (freeway and ramp volumes, occupancies) 
were obtained from the Performance Measurement System (PeMS) website. These data were obtained 
in 30-s intervals and aggregated to 1-minute intervals for the period December 2006 to November 2007. 
3.3 Miami, Florida (SR-826 EB) Site 
This Miami site is located along SR-826 EB and it consists of two ramps as shown in Figure 1c. 
Breakdowns typically occur at the interchange with NW 47th Avenue during the morning peak period. 
The facility has three lanes per direction. Currently, ramp metering is not implemented in this facility. 
Traffic data were obtained from STEWARD database (Courage and Lee, 2009) at 1-minute increments. 
The data collection period ranged from January 2011 to August 2012. Speed, volume and occupancy 
data were available at this site.  
3.4 San, Diego, California Site 
The San Diego, California, site is located along I-15 SB and includes four on-ramps, as show in 
Figure 1d. The breakdown location is the Balboa Avenue interchange, and congestion usually extends 
toward the Clairemont Mesa Boulevard interchange. This facility experiences congestion during the 
afternoon peak period. It is approximately 2 mi long and contains two interchanges (three on-ramps). 
The facility has four lanes on the southbound direction. Traffic data were provided through the PeMS 
website. At this segment, the SWARM metering algorithm operates from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. The traffic 
data obtained are available in 30-s intervals and aggregated to 1-minute intervals. The data collection 
period ranged from December 2006 to November 2007. Similar to the Sacramento site, volume and 
occupancy data were obtained.  
3.5 Miami, Florida (I-95 NB) Site 
This Miami site is located along I-95 NB as shown in Figure 1e. Breakdowns typically occur at the 
interchange with NW 103rd Street during the afternoon peak period. The facility has four general purpose 
lanes per direction and two high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes. In this research we focus on the 
general purpose lanes. Currently, the fuzzy logic metering algorithm is implemented in this facility. 
Traffic data (speed, volume and occupancy) were obtained from STEWARD database (Courage & Lee, 
2009) at 1-minute increments. The data collection period ranged from January 2011 to August 2012.  
Table 1 shown below summarizes the geometric and operational characteristics of the data collection 
sites. 
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4 Breakdown Identification  
For the purposes of this research, breakdown events were identified using two breakdown 
identification algorithms proposed in (Kondyli, Elefteriadou, Hall, Persaud, & Washburn, 2013), 
namely the speed-based and the occupancy-based. Both algorithms are similar, in the sense that they 
detect the breakdown interval, which is the minute exactly before the beginning of congestion (t = i), 
and therefore, identify the breakdown flow (i.e., capacity) and the associated ramp flow. For the 
purposes of the breakdown identification algorithm, the aggregate data to 1-minute intervals were used. 
These algorithms are based on identifying the abrupt speed drop or occupancy increase coinciding 
with the breakdown occurrence. The following process is pursued: 
1. Calculate speed or occupancy differences between two consecutive minutes: 
ǻSi = Si+1 – Si (1) 
ǻOcci = Occi+1 – Occi (2) 
Where, Si, Occi, Si+1 and Occi+1 are the speeds and occupancies at minute i and i+1; ǻSi and ǻOcci
are the speed and occupancy differences between two consecutive minutes i and i+1. 
2. For ǻSi < 0 or ǻOcci > 0, consider the speed threshold of X mi/h, or occupancy threshold of X
% for determining the following: 
Avg {Si-4, …, Si} > Avg{Si+1, …, Si+5} + X mi/h (3) 
Avg {Occi+1, …, Occi+5} > Avg{Occi-4, …, Occi} + X % (4) 
Where, Avg {Si-4, …, Si} and Avg{Occi-4, …, Occi} are the average 5-minute speed and occupancy 
before the breakdown; Avg{Si+1, …, Si+5} and Avg {Occi+1, …, Occi+5} are the average 5-minute speed 
and occupancy after the breakdown. 
3. Determine whether the maximum speed (or minimum occupancy) during the following Y 
minutes (minimum duration) is less than Si (or greater than Occi). 
Max {Si+1, … , Si+Y} < Si (5) 
Min {Occi+1, … , Occi+Y} > Occi (6) 












at Cawthra Rd COMPASS 3 1/2005-12/2005 
California, 
Sacramento, I-5 NB 
at Pocket Rd SWARM 3 12/2006-11/2007 
	ǡǡ
ͺʹ͸
at NW 47th Ave N/A 3 1/2011-8/2012 
California, San 
Diego, I-15 SB
at Balboa Ave SWARM 4 12/2006-11/2007 
Florida, Miami, I-
95 NB
at NW 103rd Street N/A 4 1/2011-8/2012 
Table 1: Data collection sites characteristics 
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Where, Max {Si+1, … , Si+Y} and Min {Occi+1, … , Occi+Y} is the maximum speed and minimum 
occupancy during Y minutes after the breakdown, respectively.  
4. The breakdown interval is identified at t = i, i.e., before the speed drop or the occupancy 
increase. 
Past research (Kondyli, Elefteriadou, Hall, Persaud, & Washburn, 2013) suggested a 5 mi/h speed 
threshold or a 5 % occupancy threshold for equations (3) and (4), as well as a 5-minute recovery period 
(Y) for equations (5) and (6) after conducting thorough analysis using various datasets. The same 
threshold values were used in this study. Once this process is performed and the breakdown interval is 
identified, the rolling 5-minute average flow rate, measured downstream of the merge bottleneck, that 
corresponds to time t = i as defined earlier, is the capacity of the bottleneck. Additionally, the rolling 5-
minute average flow rate upstream of the merge is also obtained (i.e., upstream breakdown flow), as 
well as the rolling 5-minute average ramp flow during that same time interval (i.e., ramp breakdown 
flow). These data are used to develop the capacity estimation models presented in the following section. 
5 Capacity Estimation Models 
For the purposes of this research, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression models that estimate the 





VCap 21 βββ ++= (7) 
where, Cap is the capacity, ȕo is the intercept, ȕ1 is the slope of the ratio of the ramp breakdown flow 
(Vr) and the upstream breakdown flow (Vup) (ramp flow ratio), and ȕ2 is the slope of the upstream 
breakdown flow (Vup). Table 2 summarizes the regression results for the three-lane sites analyzed in this 
research, along with the statistical information and goodness-of-fit measures. Table 3 summarizes the 
regression analysis results for the two four-lane freeway sites.  
As it is shown in Table 2, both the upstream flow and the ramp flow affect positively the capacity 
for the California and the Toronto sites, whereas the ramp  flow ratio affects negatively the capacity at 
the Florida SR-826 site. However, when all data are considered, the ramp flow ratio has a negative 
impact on capacity. It should be noted though, that this variable is not statistically significant for any of 
the models shown in Table 2, but given the lower p-value, the fit is better in the combined model.  
Site Sample 
size 








39 0.347 215.16 294.42 0.81 0.697* 0.503* 0.000
Toronto, Ontario 131 0.153 845.74 272.88 0.55 0.009 0.455* 0.000
ǡ 	
ȋͺʹ͸Ȍ
45 0.519 377.04 -308.59 0.97 0.269* 0.210* 0.000
 215 0.380 916.39 -272.99 0.61 0.000 0.061* 0.000
Table 2: Regression analysis results for 3-lane freeway bottlenecks 
* not statistically significant at a 95% confidence level 
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In the case of the four-lane sites, all parameters were found to be positively related to capacity, and 
the ramp flow ratio was statistically significant at a 90% confidence level. When combining all data it 
was found that the ramp flow ratio negatively affects capacity; i.e., the higher the ratio of ramp to 
freeway vehicles, the lesser the capacity will be. For this model, all parameters were statistically 
significant. With the exception of the San Diego, California model, the remaining models have low R-
square value. 
The final model developed in this research accounts for all data obtained, and estimates the capacity 
as a function of the ratio of the ramp to upstream flow, the upstream flow, and the number of lanes. The 





r 98.11859.099.18156.1281 −+−=  (8) 
The R-square of this model is 0.452 and all parameters were found to be statistically significant. As 
with the previous models, the R-square, is low. Overall, the higher the ramp flow ratio the lower the 
capacity. In addition, an increasing number of lanes reduces capacity, as this has also been concluded 
by (Lu & Elefteriadou, 2013). It should be noted that this equation was developed using data at 3-lane 
and 4-lane freeways, and therefore, inference on the effect of 2-lane or 5-lane freeways on capacity 
should not be made based on this model. Admittedly, the heavy vehicle proportion at the on-ramp may 
be a significant factor that affects capacity, however this is not captured in any of the models presented 
in this paper due to unavailability of data. 
6 Recommended Capacity Values 
For the purposes of this research, the model shown in Equation 8 was used to propose capacity values 
as a function of the number of lanes, the upstream demand and the ramp demand. Table 4 and Table 5 
show the resulting capacity values (in veh/h/ln) for three and four lane freeways for a range of upstream 
breakdown flow between 1,600 veh/h/ln and 2,400 veh/h/ln.  
Site Sample 
size 






Florida - I-95 59 0.265 707.63 312.02 0.56 0.004 0.092* 0.000
California - San 
Diego 
75 0.832 38.059 263.76 0.84 0.716* 0.000 0.000
 134 0.338 1099.31 -130.57 0.41 0.000 0.000 0.000
Table 3: Regression analysis results for 4-lane freeway bottlenecks 
* not statistically significant at a 95% confidence level 
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Based on these tables it is concluded that three-lane freeway segment capacity ranges between 1,920 
and 2,080 veh/h/ln for an average scenario where the upstream flow is approximately 2,000 veh/h/ln, 
when the ramp flow ratio ranges from 1.0 to 0.1. Also, for four-lane freeway segments, and for the same 
average scenario where the upstream flow is 2,000 veh/h/ln, capacity values range between 1,800 and 
1,960 veh/h/ln, when the ramp flow ratio ranges from 1.0 to 0.1.   
7 Summary and Conclusions 
This paper develops capacity estimation models at freeway merge bottlenecks considering the 
impact of the breakdown ramp flow, the breakdown upstream flow, and the mainline number of lanes. 
For the development of the proposed models, data at five bottleneck locations in North America were 
obtained and analyzed. The final model shown in Equation 8 shows that, the ramp flow to upstream 
flow ratio negatively affects the merge capacity. This means that, for the same total incoming traffic 
Vup (veh/h/ln) 
Vr/Vup 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 
0.1 1845 1963 2080 2197 2315 
0.2 1827 1944 2062 2179 2297 
0.3 1809 1926 2044 2161 2278 
0.4 1791 1908 2025 2143 2260 
0.5 1772 1890 2007 2125 2242 
0.6 1754 1872 1989 2106 2224 
0.7 1736 1853 1971 2088 2206 
0.8 1718 1835 1953 2070 2187 
0.9 1700 1817 1934 2052 2169 
1.0 1681 1799 1916 2034 2151 
Vup (veh/h/ln) 
Vr/Vup 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 
0.1 1726 1844 1961 2078 2196 
0.2 1708 1825 1943 2060 2178 
0.3 1690 1807 1925 2042 2159 
0.4 1672 1789 1906 2024 2141 
0.5 1653 1771 1888 2006 2123 
0.6 1635 1753 1870 1987 2105 
0.7 1617 1734 1852 1969 2087 
0.8 1599 1716 1834 1951 2068 
0.9 1581 1698 1815 1933 2050 
1.0 1562 1680 1797 1915 2032 
Table 4: Capacity values as a function of the ramp/flow ratio, the freeway 
demand for 3-lane freeway segments 
Table 5: Capacity values as a function of the ramp/flow ratio, the freeway 
demand for 4-lane freeway segments 
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(the sum of ramp flow and upstream flow), a higher proportion of ramp vehicles will actually yield 
reduced merge capacity. This is consistent with trends found in the literature, which suggest that higher 
ramp flow is associated with higher probability of breakdown (Kondyli, Elefteriadou, Hall, Persaud, & 
Washburn, 2013). In addition, four-lane freeway segments were found to have lower capacity than three-
lane segments, which is consistent with past literature (Lu & Elefteriadou, 2013). However, it should be 
noted that, the majority of the regression models have low R-square value, but this is generally expected 
when macroscopic relationships in traffic are explored. Final recommendations on capacity values at 
merge bottlenecks as a function of the upstream flow, the ramp flow ratio and the number of lanes are 
offered.  
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